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Abstract: Implementation and integration of sustainable development within a management
framework is the main problem of urban regeneration projects. Therefore, this paper aims to develop
a sustainable heritage-led urban regeneration planning framework, which will act as an urban
regeneration project life cycle model and aid sustainable planning and decision-making processes for
project managers. First, a literature review is used to conceptualise the first version of the sustainable
planning framework. Then, it is validated by conducting interviews with professionals in Northern
Cyprus. Sustainable heritage-led urban regeneration planning problems exist in the case study region.
Therefore, the data collected for this research is significant to the research problem. Results showed
that there is a lack of knowledge towards heritage-led urban regeneration among the local community
and it is the main source of sustainable planning problems. Therefore, a questionnaire survey is
conducted to validate this problem. The results validated that there is a sustainability perception
difference between the local community and professionals, and the knowledge level of the local
community was not satisfactory. Finally, a knowledge management system is introduced in the final
version of the framework in order to empower stakeholders, and the “eye of sustainable planning” is
introduced. Perception differences between the local community and professionals and the lack of
knowledge of the local community towards heritage-led urban regeneration is introduced by this
research. This study is limited to heritage-led regeneration projects and future studies may extend
the scope of this study to different countries.
Keywords: sustainability; heritage; urban regeneration; sustainable planning; lack of knowledge;
framework; stakeholder; life cycle; perception; local community

1. Introduction
Sustainable development is a concept that meets the requirements of existing generations without
compromising the ability of upcoming generations to meet their own requirements. The sustainable
development concept assumes that society, with respect to its inherent nature, can directly develop and
alter towards a more desirable future state via indigenising policies and programmes for minimizing
energy consumption, preserving biological diversity, reducing pollution, promoting social unity, and
encouraging more efficient landscape designs [1].
Then, sustainable urban regeneration is one of the most complex aspects of urban planning.
It needs a broad and combined vision and action in order to address the resolution of urban problems
to come up with a long-term improvement in economic, physical, social, and environmental conditions
of an area which has been subject to change [2].
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Economic, social, and environmental dimensions are accepted as the “three pillars” model of
sustainability to formulate methods of sustainable development. This model is developed in order to
improve every aspect individually [3]. Even though sustainability is ambiguous, its ability to force
stakeholders such as decision makers and public authorities to reflect how the development is affecting
the indicators of sustainability dimensions makes it a valuable model [4]. On the other hand, pillars of
sustainability are also considered as consistent and mutually collaborative with each other instead
of being completely isolated. However, in recent decades, sustainable development policies and
research have mainly focused on environmental and economic sustainability, which has led to social
sustainability remaining comparatively less exposed [5].
Culture is frequently studied under the social dimension of sustainability. However, recent
research exposed the fact that there are not many studies which have focused on producing an
analytical and organized method that takes “culture” and “sustainability” into account together. It is
also anticipated that the introduction of culture as a “fourth pillar” or in another explicit role would
change the existing state of affairs in sustainability research and policy. If culture is considered as
having an independent function in sustainability, then it is realized as a fourth pillar of sustainability.
This statement considers culture as a sustainability dimension parallel to environmental, social, and
economic dimensions [6]. Therefore, sustainable development is not just limited to the three main
pillars named as social, economic, and environmental. Relatively, the goals and objectives of sustainable
development create functions that need to be analysed and evaluated parallel to the three pillars of
sustainability. Concisely, culture needs to be analysed parallel to the three main pillars. On the other
hand, heritage has a value in urban regeneration. It supports urban sustainability dimensions and
adds extra value to be taken into account. For instance, everyone needs to have a holiday at least once
in a year to relax. Consequently, heritage becomes an extra measure that is used in holiday destination
decision making process. Therefore, exploiting the potential in heritage during urban regeneration
projects adds values and supports sustainability in the regenerated area.
It is essential to perform urban regeneration with equal sensitivity if the main target is to create a
better built environment and stronger communities. Comprehending how places alter and knowing
the importance of their history paves the way for successful and sustainable urban regeneration [7].
Nowadays, it is widely acknowledged by the community that conservation of heritage buildings plays
a critical role for obtaining significant economic, cultural, and social benefits. Promoting sustainability
in the built environment is a part of a wider revitalisation strategy [8]. The consequences of heritage-led
urban regeneration can be generally regarded as economic, social, cultural, and environmental. These
consequences can be either positive or negative and may be both quantitative and qualitative [9].
According to Tweed and Sutherland [10], there is a tendency in current discussions to solely focus on
technical and economic features of urban regeneration. However, the contribution of built heritage to
the society’s well-being is ever more recognized by governments. Therefore, heritage has a parallel and
individual contribution to urban regeneration projects to which attention needs to be paid in depth
during sustainable planning concepts.
The huge transformations that cities, societies, and the environment have undergone over the last
decades and the associated consequences require more efficient and robust planning and development
perspectives [11]. Thus, holistic planning concepts that encompass all facades of sustainable
development factors need to be taken into account in sustainable development initiatives [4]. According
to Goonetilleke et al. [4], one of the utmost significant challenges for urban regeneration planning is
the implementation and integration of sustainable development within a management framework
for urban development. Hence, a planning framework to manage sustainable urban regeneration is
greatly needed by project managers and public authorities.
From a managerial aspect, a single management figure creates a more authoritarian outcome
on the heritage due to the domination of the construction’s meaning. Even though the academic
literature iterates the importance of the modification of previously implemented methods at heritage
sites, strain exists with the requirement for a supervising body to achieve efficient operating. In the
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case of the exclusion of a supervising body, the renovated heritage would be endangered of becoming a
collection of parts without any relevant narrative and strategic resource distribution [12]. Consequently,
stakeholder participation is essential to effectively manage projects involving heritage sites in the
pursuit of sustainable urban regeneration.
It is important to note at this point that many types of knowledge are blended together in
the sustainable planning process. Especially, there are instances where knowledge of the local
community is recognised as being more formidable than the professionals because of the perception
difference between them. Local residents have an in-depth knowledge of the environment and accurate
references to problems involved in it [13]. Therefore, they have different perceptions of sustainable
development than the professionals and it is valuable to take local residents’ perspectives into account
through participatory planning. However, the dichotomy between the local residents and professionals
will create conflict, and consensus building will become more problematic during the sustainable
planning process. Therefore, a method which will mitigate conflict between stakeholders should be
introduced to the literature.
In practice, there are many examples where heritage-led urban regeneration projects have faltered
or failed completely. The drivers of these falters and failures vary from project to project and are often
very complex. In some circumstances, unexpected costs have damaged viability or professionals have
struggled in finding a beneficial use for a listed structure, while elsewhere, regenerated structures
have failed to attract sufficient public interest [14]. Thus, heritage-led urban regeneration projects have
effective planning problems.
With the intention of achieving sustainable development, which is still difficult to define,
the operational areas of urban development need to be viewed holistically against contemporary
faction-based research, policy, and plans that are being carried out [4]. In the age of growing interest for
sustainability in both natural and built environments, an integrated framework that includes rational
planning and development processes together with respect to the restrictions of the environment can
be seen as a means to support sustainability of the urbanization process [15].
As socioeconomic and cultural benefits clash, the planning will be implemented often leading
to the valuing of one over the other. A one-sided development does not result in the advancement
of all the major investors in the historically significant regions. Participatory planning is an array of
processes through which different groups and interests intermingle to achieve consensus on a plan and
its implementation. Any group may initialize the participatory scheme, while the form and scheduling
are most likely needed to be mediated and concurred upon by the participants. Due to the importance
of the participation of the stakeholders, it is mandatory for the planner to consider the variety of
stakeholders as well as the kind of participation [16].
According to Bevilacqua et al. [17], if integration is seen as one of the prime aims to succeed in
urban regeneration and complexity, as the uniqueness of urban dynamics is correlated to the respective
context, the involvement of community will be understood as essential towards the sustainable urban
regeneration initiative. Their research project, named CLUD (Commercial Local Urban Districts),
demonstrated that urban regeneration initiatives examined in the San Diego region generated benefits
for the society relating to their local social needs through community involvement.
Culture needs to be considered as a social asset where extensive acceptance by the local community
creates economic impact as a consequence and not the cause. If the top-down approach of management
is not equalized by a bottom-up approach, the development ability regarding culture cannot be released
by public participation [18].
After analysing the sustainable planning problems in urban regeneration projects, any research
regarding to sustainable planning frameworks for heritage-led urban regeneration projects have not
been found in the literature. Consequently, this paper aims to develop a heritage-led urban regeneration
framework, which will act as an urban regeneration project life cycle model and aid sustainable
planning and decision-making processes. Moreover, the sources of sustainability perception differences
between professionals and residents are explored through the case study interviews, and a knowledge
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management system is proposed and validated through questionnaire surveys. The research focuses
on the development of a sustainable planning framework that will be extracted from a literature
review, interviews with professionals from governmental bodies, and a questionnaire survey with
stakeholders from a case study region.
The walled city of Famagusta, Northern Cyprus, is selected in order to perform a quantitative
survey,
and professionals
governmental bodies in Northern Cyprus are approached to
Sustainability
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2.1. Interviews
By using semistructured interviews, experiences of the professionals are explored to validate the
results of the literature review. Therefore, this research is a phenomenological study in nature. In
addition, recommended sample sizes by various researchers for phenomenological studies are given
in Table 1. It can be seen from the table that the recommended number of qualitative studies required
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2.2. Questionnaires
2.2. Questionnaires
There were, in total, 25 questions in the questionnaire survey. It was divided into two sections:
There were, in total, 25 questions in the questionnaire survey. It was divided into two sections:
The first section is targeted to find a lack of knowledge in heritage-led urban regeneration within the
The first section is targeted to find a lack of knowledge in heritage-led urban regeneration within
local community in the walled city of Famagusta and professionals from governmental bodies. In
the local community in the walled city of Famagusta and professionals from governmental bodies.
addition, a lack of knowledge among the residents is identified during interviews as a source of
In addition, a lack of knowledge among the residents is identified during interviews as a source of
difference in sustainability perceptions. Thus, the first section of the questionnaire is prepared to
explore deficient areas where the participants will be failing to answer and to validate the existence
of it. However, the same test is applied to professionals too to find out if the circumstances are
mutually exclusive or not. Consequently, if there is any knowledge deficiency among the community
or professionals, a knowledge management system would be introduced to improve the theoretical
framework by knowledge empowerment and contribution to sustainable planning processes.
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difference in sustainability perceptions. Thus, the first section of the questionnaire is prepared to
explore deficient areas where the participants will be failing to answer and to validate the existence
of it. However, the same test is applied to professionals too to find out if the circumstances
are mutually exclusive or not. Consequently, if there is any knowledge deficiency among the
community or professionals, a knowledge management system would be introduced to improve
the theoretical framework by knowledge empowerment and contribution to sustainable planning
processes. Therefore, 15 questions in Section 1 are established as closed questions randomly under
heritage conservation, sustainability, funding, urban development, and sustainable planning concepts.
The structure of the answers is constructed as “true”, “false”, and “don’t know” choices. With the
purpose of reducing the probability that the participants are guessing the true answers, the “don’t
know” choice is included in the answers. Moreover, 88 residents who are living in the walled city of
Famagusta and 12 professionals from governmental bodies are approached in person. Finally, after
completion, the consistency ratio is calculated for the reliability and validity of the data. The results
for the community and professionals were 0.024 and 0.019, respectively, whereas any value less than
0.1 is considered as consistent [27].
It is significant to indicate that in Section 3.2 of this paper, perception differences between
residents who are from different neighbourhoods will be emphasized. However, in Section 2 of the
questionnaire survey, the participants were asked to choose what is currently more important for
them in terms of development in the sustainability indicators. The aim of this section was to find out
if there are perception differences through sustainable development between the local community
and professionals among the governmental departments. Pairwise comparisons are made by asking
10 closed questions between heritage resources and environmental, economic, social, and cultural
development choices on a Likert scale. Reliability of the questionnaire was assessed at the early stage
of the survey. After conducting 20 questionnaires, SPSS software was used to find the Cronbach alpha
value that shows the internal consistency of the questionnaire. Therefore, the calculated Cronbach
alpha value was 0.725, where any alpha value more than 0.7 is considered as internally consistent and
reliable [28].
3. Conceptual Framework
In this section, the critical literature review is related together with the outcomes of data analysis
from the interviews to conceptualise life cycle phases of the conceptual framework. Then, an initial
planning framework is conceptualised. It is noteworthy to mention that the initial version of the
conceptual framework encapsulated core dimensions such as diagnosis of the problem, strategy
formulation, structure organising structure, implementation, and evaluation. During content analysis,
these categories are structured by using a three times iterative approach. An iterative approach entails
the repetition of a sequence of tasks performed in precisely the same way, and thus provides a better
understanding of research data and provides a standard of reliability to the research [29]. Firstly, what
was found during the literature reviews has formed the first two versions of the conceptual framework.
Then, the interview results given in the tables were used to validate the elements of each phase and
support the iterative approach. While the second version was produced following the detailed conduct
of qualitative analysis, the final version was developed with the questionnaire survey data analysis
and presented as a life cycle model.
The results of qualitative data analysis are given in Table 2. Firstly, a lack of knowledge is
identified as the most important problem in sustainable planning processes. Out of five questions,
it appeared in four topics with a 50% response rate as being a challenge in sustainability dimensions.
Furthermore, a lack of communication appears to be the second most critical issue. It is noteworthy to
mention at this point that having the top two results focused on challenges (50% and 30%, respectively)
in sustainability dimensions enabled us to set the hypothesis of the second objective of this research.
In the quantitative data analysis, existence of a lack of knowledge and communication is measured
to improve the conceptual framework. On the other hand, politics is found to be a valuable problem.
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However, the unstable political environment in the case study region was the main source of the
responses, and this finding is ignored by the researcher since it does not refer to generic environments.
Table 2. Results of qualitative data analysis.
Interview Questions

Findings

Drivers of
Sources of
Sustainability Sustainable
Perception
Planning
Problems
Differences

Lack of Knowledge
Lack of Communication
Politics
Unorganised Structure
Funding
Lack of Private investment
Implementation
Conflict
Personal Interest
Obsolete Building Masterplan
Different Visions
Insensible community
Disbelief in Institutions
Lack of Strategic Planning
Unqualified Staff
Lack of Auditing
Lack of Participation
Follow-up Problems
Strategic Aim and Objectives
Conservation-Focused Projects

30%

40%
10%
40%
10%
20%

Challenges in
Sustainability
Dimensions
50%
30%
60%
20%
50%
30%
30%
30%

20%

Source of
Lack of
Public
Participation
30%

Sources of
Sustainable
Planning
Problems
10%
20%
30%
10%
10%
20%
10%

10%
20%

10%

50%
30%
30%
30%
30%
10%
10%
10%
10%
10%

Number of
Occurrences
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

3.1. Diagnosis of the Problems
A World Natural Heritage’s (WNH) contribution to sustainable urban development is not solely
limited to heritage tourism and the conservation of heritage. Relatively, a WNH is an instrument that
when applied carefully, can achieve a multidimensional contribution to environmental, sociocultural,
economic, and institutional/governance goals [30]. According to Cullen [31], the significance of
heritage and major problems that need to be addressed is determined by a heritage audit and detailed
study of the area at the beginning of an urban regeneration project.
Moreover, the European Association of Historic Towns and Regions [9] stated that case studies
that it has conducted so far showed that a detailed audit is essential at the beginning of a heritage-led
urban regeneration project, so that the certain characteristics and qualities which make the project
special would be identified.
According to Bond et al. [32], sustainability assessment is considered as the most recent impact
assessment instrument that can be stated as “any process that directs decision making towards
sustainability”. As aforementioned, there is a perception difference towards sustainability between the
local residents and professionals, where the knowledge of the local community is sometimes recognised
as being more formidable than that of professionals. In addition to this, Sharifi and Murayama [33]
state that there is even a perception difference towards sustainability and corresponding traits between
residents who are living in different neighbourhoods. At this point, it is noteworthy to mention
that the existence of perception differences towards sustainability between professionals and the
local community is researched by using a questionnaire survey where the importance of a detailed
audit will become absolute and further results will be extracted. Thus, a sustainability assessment
needs to be conducted with the residents who will be affected by the urban regeneration project.
By doing so, the needs of the residents will be satisfied and lead to more sustainable outcomes.
Besides, a framework created by unrelated and weakly identified indicators can deceive and lead to
misjudgements of decision makers [34].
Accordingly, sustainability indicators need to have strong connections with the project aim and
objectives [35]. Besides, during interviews, conservation-focused studies are identified as a source of
the sustainable planning problems that are given in Table 2. Thus, the importance of a detailed audit
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comes forth at this point, which is that a critical assessment of sustainability indicators along with the
aim and objectives will produce outcomes perceived as sustainable by all stakeholders. Moreover, it is
noteworthy to mention that since the local community has a critical role in sustainability assessment,
stakeholder involvement is also important in the diagnosis phase to set standards of sustainability
indicators to be achieved at the end of the project and strategy formulation phase, which will be
discussed in the next section.
With an objective of contrasting several regeneration case study examples, the benchmarks which
are adequate criteria to indicate the minimal standards that are required to be reached in the quest
Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW
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Finally, interview results validated that the lack of auditing is considered as a challenge to
review and
interview results. The subelements of a detailed audit are also identified from the literature,
sustainable urban planning. Thus, elements of the diagnosis phase are recognised by both literature
which can be seen in Table 3 in detail. Moreover, the conceptualised phase to conduct a detailed audit
review and interview results. The subelements of a detailed audit are also identified from the
to diagnose
problems in the regeneration areas is given below in Figure 3.
literature, which can be seen in Table 3 in detail. Moreover, the conceptualised phase to conduct a
detailed audit to diagnose problems in the regeneration areas is given below in Figure 3.
Table 3. Relationship of the diagnosis phase with literature review and interview results.
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Figure 3. Conceptual framework to conduct a detailed audit.

Figure 3. Conceptual framework to conduct a detailed audit.

3.2. Strategy Formulation
Perceptions towards heritage need to be changed by encouraging a new vision of the community
[31]. Three urban regeneration projects in Northern Ireland were researched by Muir and Rhodes
[38], which aimed at determining the aspirations and community involvement parameters of urban
regeneration projects. The outcome of the research determined the requirement for the effective
impact of a civil vision on regeneration. Particularly, perception was due to residents’ understanding
of essential events pre- and post-event. Consequently, perception differences of residents towards
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3.2. Strategy Formulation
Perceptions towards heritage need to be changed by encouraging a new vision of the
community [31]. Three urban regeneration projects in Northern Ireland were researched by Muir and
Rhodes [38], which aimed at determining the aspirations and community involvement parameters of
urban regeneration projects. The outcome of the research determined the requirement for the effective
impact of a civil vision on regeneration. Particularly, perception was due to residents’ understanding
of essential events pre- and post-event. Consequently, perception differences of residents towards
sustainability creates an impact on sustainable project outcomes, as stated earlier. The community’s
vision is a common instrument within the framework of the planning phase, although difficult to
implement adequately.
Effectively, some policy analysts have indicated that development projects nearly never emerge
from a common vision; almost every outcome results in conflict. Furthermore, the incapacity to
construct a common vision based on mutual understanding between locals’ values is the basic reason
for such conflicts [39]. Therefore, consensus building and participatory planning are crucial to resolve
the shortcomings of the rationalist philosophy, while considering the divergent opinions on planning
and development processes proposed by numerous researchers [15].
According to English Heritage [35], the skills of local authorities are not certainly fit to conduct
social and economic analysis. Therefore, workshops in which designated officers can receive formal
training about assessment methods is appropriate. On the other hand, any misconducted sustainability
assessment may lead to conflict between residents and professionals, and the planning process will
not actually reflect deprived areas of urban sustainability. Therefore, employee empowerment through
workshops is essential to mitigate conflict as much as possible.
Heritage-led urban regeneration projects need to have a partnership approach to become
successful. Individual functions of the public, private, and community sectors need to be recognised
and valued [9].
During the shift between the phases of an urban regeneration project, many crucial modifications
become necessary and the influence of the stakeholders on the outcomes of an urban regeneration
project is great. Therefore, stakeholders of the project need to be managed and avoid conflict as much
as possible. In most of the cases, communication and collaboration between the stakeholders of a
project results in goal and objective settlements. Besides, the stakeholders use their political influences
to obtain benefits from project outcomes [40]. Therefore, stakeholder analysis is an essential factor for
identifying the stakeholders and success of a project.
It is necessary for stakeholders and policymakers, and the planning procedures and policies, to
implement outlines and regulations to determine the factors which support or refute conflict mitigation.
Policy planning has the ability to create risky areas where people may be unprotected and weak [41].
As demonstrated by Bornstein [42], the indirect results of development projects, including the broader
transition, may deteriorate the lasting and inherent reasons of the preliminary conflict or lead to
the development of newer conflicts. It is required that planners aiming to decrease conflict and
broadly take part in the redevelopment of society comprehend the features of common shared values,
attitudes, and historical experiences. Therefore, standards and procedures need to be formulated in
detail. Interviewees acknowledged that an obsolete master plan is both a challenge to sustainability
dimensions and a source of sustainable planning problems in Northern Cyprus.
Accordingly, cultural heritage may be both a source of conflict and common ground at the same
time. Cultural heritage may be advantageous for all the involved investors. A considerable advantage
of mutual benefits is that it creates the foundation for agreement and development, which paves
the way to imaginatively resolving the conflicting needs of all involved parties, individualistically
or collectively. Within the scope of all considered cases, dialogue, and communication, collective
activity has created more fruitful outcomes when compared to projects enforced through economic or
legislative power [43].
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As socioeconomic and cultural benefits clash, the implemented plan often leads to the valuing
of one over the other. A one-sided development does not result in the advancement of all the major
investors in the historically significant regions. Participatory planning is an array of processes through
which separate groups and interests intermingle to achieve consensus on a plan and its implementation.
Any group may initialize the participatory scheme, while the form and scheduling of it are most
likely needed to be mediated and concurred upon by the participants. Due to the importance of the
participation of the stakeholders, it is mandatory for the planner to consider the variety of stakeholders
as well as kind of participation [16]. The process requires an advisory outline, which, as demonstrated
in a report of the UNDP/World Bank/ The UN Centre for Human Settlements (UNCHS) Urban
Management Programme, gathers all the various participants engaged in a specific domain of planning
to contemplate, determine, and concur on the impending issues within the scope discussed about
how such issues may be confronted and what form/range of technical aid is required to resolve the
issues [44].
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3.3. Structure Organising
It is important to have an expert project team located in the project area with robust connections
with the industry developed. Besides, extensive partnerships are required to be formed to adapt to
change and for community ownership [31]. All sectors with complementary expertise contribute to
each other’s needs to participate in heritage-led urban regeneration. The sense of ownership is
developed through early involvement of the public and stakeholders, where sustainable support is
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3.3. Structure Organising
It is important to have an expert project team located in the project area with robust connections
with the industry developed. Besides, extensive partnerships are required to be formed to adapt to
change and for community ownership [31]. All sectors with complementary expertise contribute
to each other’s needs to participate in heritage-led urban regeneration. The sense of ownership is
developed through early involvement of the public and stakeholders, where sustainable support is
maintained over the project’s life cycle to assist in decision-making processes [9].
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Several methods to generate robust public participation in planning are developed.
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in planning decisions, including the incorporation of needs and demands into plans and
demonstrating them in urban development [3]. Similarly, during the interviews, 30% of the
respondents mentioned that the community has become insensible and that there is a disbelief in
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do not feel that their voices are heard and feel that the results of these processes do not respond to the
needs and demands of the public. The miscarriage of such methods demonstrates that planners do
not know how to implement the needs and demands of communities in planning decisions, including
the incorporation of needs and demands into plans and demonstrating them in urban development [3].
Similarly, during the interviews, 30% of the respondents mentioned that the community has become
insensible and that there is a disbelief in institutions because of their previous experiences where their
ideas could not make it through during the urban planning process. Moreover, during the qualitative
data analysis, it was found that a lack of communication between stakeholders is the second most critical
issue related to the problems in sustainable urban regeneration planning.
According to Simeon and Martone [45], the modest expansion of the cultural market and
endogenous development is correlated with the absence of a systemic vision in public policy, reduction
in cultural activities funding, and a disassociation between protection policies and the promotion of
cultural heritage policies. Therefore, to avoid the crystallization and deterioration of the culture, which
would eventually become an economic burden rather than a resource, an impending need for cultural
transmission between generations, communication with the targeted audience, and the moulding over
time of the traditional outtake on culture into an evolved modern version is required.
It is essential to consider a more extensive perspective on conservation, both old and new,
of the correlation between the persistency of both the architectural facade and the harmonious
relationships [46]. Disregarding this perspective resulted in the failure of many regeneration
projects, and subsequently, the demolition and replacement of old buildings by the new ones.
Such progression results in the birth of a new identity, which leads to the dwindling of the old historic
city’s significant physical fabric and social as well as cultural identity [47]. Thus, the perceptions
of the local community around tangible and intangible heritage becomes a crucial factor in the
decision-making process. Therefore, a common vision and consensus is needed between all the
stakeholders through communication in the built heritage environment to sustain the future of heritage
in the city. Furthermore, contemporary standards and procedures will also be established by exploiting
the sustainability perceptions of all stakeholders.
Policy making has focused mainly on collective problem-resolving methods, with factions such as
governmental and nongovernmental and private and scientific branches of society. Such actors are
classified as stably independent, while at the same time, autonomously operational and negotiating
factions [48]. The cooperative processes of urban planning and management are vital in obtaining
forms of sector- and place-specific knowledge, which are not valued in top-down, expert-based models
of urban governance and strategy [49]. The core benefit of incorporating all factions of society during
the policy and planning phases is the amelioration of the democratic decision-making ability and the
promotion of improved implementation effectiveness [43]. Consequently, sustainable heritage-led
urban regeneration projects are closely related to effective planning and collaboration between all
stakeholders in the built environment.
In addition to this, sustainability is dynamic and open for more contribution, literature
development, and interpretation. Since sustainability may be categorized as varying from one
geographic region to another, predefined benchmarks are more or less vital depending on the region [1].
Thus, sustainability standards that are used to define the sustainability of the regeneration projects
will be crafted by the local community during the detailed audit. Therefore, public participation
is the essential ingredient in sustainable urban regeneration planning. Also, by involving the local
community in the planning process, it is possible to ease the conflict by taking the community’s
perception towards sustainability into account.
As the last point, it is found out that a lack of communication between stakeholders is a
challenge and driver in sustainable planning problems, according to 30% and 10% of the respondents,
respectively. Moreover, respondents underlined that a lack of communication is also a source of a lack
of participation (30%) and planning problems (20%).
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All the communication problems can be solved by putting stakeholders in the centre of the
heritage-led
urban regeneration planning process, for continuous communication through all 14
phases
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3.7. Questionnaire Survey for Improvements
In Section 1 of the questionnaire, a lack of knowledge is tested against 15 questions prepared
from the literature. The charts in Figures 9 and 10 show responses from the local community and
professionals for each question from the conducted questionnaire followed by relevant discussions.
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It is also significant to state at this point that 90% of the respondents reflected that there is a lack
of knowledge among the local community and that this is the main source of conflict in heritage-led
urban regeneration projects that needs to be overcome. In addition, a lack of knowledge is identified as
the most referred problem, as given in Table 2. Consequently, in the following subsection, the results of
the questionnaire survey will be explained, where the existence of a lack of knowledge among the local
community will be validated by interview findings. Furthermore, the same questions are asked to
professionals to check the knowledge levels of the individuals who have major control in sustainable
planning processes.
3.7. Questionnaire Survey for Improvements
In Section 1 of the questionnaire, a lack of knowledge is tested against 15 questions prepared
from the literature. The charts in Figures 9 and 10 show responses from the local community and
professionals for each question from the conducted questionnaire followed by relevant discussions.
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of the respondents know that the local community can participate in planning activities. In conjunction
with questions 4 and 7, it is noteworthy to mention that the local community fails (29%) to recognise
the importance of citizen participation in the urban planning process. Moreover, there is still room
(59%) to increase the knowledge of local participation in the planning process. Further, question 9,
which was related to the adaptive reuse of heritage buildings, has a rate of success as 48%. However,
higher success rates were expected since in the walled city of Famagusta, the churches are converted
and being used as mosques.
On the other hand, question 12 has the lowest knowledge value of 11%, whereas the results clearly
show that the community has very low knowledge about sustainability. In addition, it can be said
that most of the respondents do not know what sustainability is. We came to this conclusion after
observations and receiving the question of “what is sustainability?” from most of the participants.
Furthermore, only 25% of the respondents answered question 15 correctly. It is interpreted that the
knowledge of the contribution in attracting the local community to regeneration areas is not present in
the local community. Last but not least, questions 5 and 6 need to be considered in detail. Even though
43% of the respondents failed to answer question 5, this proportion still lacks knowledge of the
significance of public investments. Then, in question 6, half (50%) of the respondents answered it as
true and showed the lack of knowledge about the contribution of private investment in heritage-led
regeneration projects. The total rate of correct responses considering all questions is 62%. Consequently,
a lack of knowledge exists within the local community and there is an opportunity to improve the levels
of knowledge to maintain sustainable heritage-led urban regeneration planning processes.
As can be seen from Figure 10, the professionals from the governmental bodies have exemplary
knowledge in 14 questions out of 15. The only question that they failed was question 15. As stated
before, important contributions from attracting the local community to sustainable development are
discarded because of their lack of knowledge in this. However, after given explanation on why it is
important to do so, professionals were admitting that they answered it incorrectly.
During the survey, it is observed that most of the respondents were willing to learn what they
did not know. Thus, a survey which usually takes 10 min to complete was mostly finishing in 30 min
because of the ongoing conservation related to the questions after the survey. The maximum time
recorded was 1 h 45 min with a local who was eager to learn more than the questions asked.
As knowledge is recognised as a driver for urban development, management of knowledge
plays a significant role in sustainable development. Knowledge-based urban development creates
the foundation of sustainable development by converting knowledge into resources for urban
development [50]. Indeed, conflict mitigation is important in public participation. However, it is
hard to reach a consensus in a debate with someone who has an idea without any supporting
knowledge. Therefore, a knowledge management system to empower knowledge of the stakeholders
who participate in heritage-led urban regeneration planning processes is needed during sustainable
heritage-led urban regeneration planning. The problem of conflict can be mitigated with this element.
In the following, Section 2 of the questionnaire survey that searches for differences in sustainability
perceptions between the local community and professionals will be explored. The results are as follows
in Figures 11 and 12.
Regarding Figure 11, the local community living in the walled city of Famagusta highlighted
that any development plan which will be put into action needs to consider economic development
first, followed by social, cultural, and environmental factors, with heritage resources at the bottom.
With a different point of view, for every 100 units of finance, 43 units need to be spent on economic
development, 21 units on social, 15 units on cultural, 14 units on environmental, and 7 units on heritage
resource development to be regarded as sustainable development.
However, Figure 12 shows that the perceptions of professionals from the government on the
sustainability of the case study area are different to those of the local community, which is not surprising.
According to Figure 12, professionals consider deprivation in sustainability dimensions as equal and
that treatment to those dimensions should be done equally, whereas the community considers them it
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as not balanced and that sustainable development is not achievable by equal treatment. Sustainability
perception differs not only from one geographical location to another, but between the local community
and professionals as well. However, the perception differences between the stakeholders create conflict.
Consequently, if a development plan will be prepared in the walled city of Famagusta without
considering the local community’s perception of sustainable development, an unsustainable outcome
would be unavoidable. In addition, identification of what is considered as sustainable or not is a source
of conflict between stakeholders. Therefore, consensus building through participation in all phases of
a heritage-led urban regeneration project is key.
On the other hand, there is a risk that the perception of the local community of sustainable
development is subjective and questionable because of the existence of a lack of knowledge. Then,
it is noteworthy to mention that there is a need for a knowledge management system to exchange
knowledge between the stakeholders. It is a mutual exchange of knowledge, where the local
community’s knowledge about the heritage-led urban regeneration project will be empowered and
valuable
knowledge about the regeneration site will be collected from the local community.
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The philosophy behind stakeholders being like a pupil of an eye is that starting from the diagnosis
phase, stakeholders will have a clockwise in-depth look at all the phases of the heritage-led urban
regeneration projects. Moreover, continuous participation and communication of stakeholders will
promote holistic planning and management. In addition, the perception differences between the local
community and the professionals can be overcome by the communication effectiveness of the “eye
of sustainable planning”. Consequently, this life cycle model will support the sustainability of the
heritage-led urban regeneration planning framework.
This model is validated by professionals from diverse governmental bodies from the case study
region. Thus, the successful integration of sustainable planning elements in heritage-led urban
regeneration projects creates robustness of the conceptual framework. Moreover, the elements which
are identified during data analysis and integrated into the framework reflect the actual views of
managerial authorities towards planning problems. Therefore, project managers will favour using the
conceptual framework to make sure all the essentials are covered at all phases of the renewal project’s
life cycle. Briefly, it will enable them to keep an “eye” on the project and foster sustainable planning in
heritage-led urban regeneration projects.
4. Conclusions
This research was conducted in the quest to create a conceptual sustainable planning framework
for heritage-led urban regeneration projects to aid decision making in the planning process. A literature
review clearly identified the problem of perception differences towards sustainability between the local
community and professionals, resulting in a conflict in participatory planning. However, diverse
groups and interests in the planning process create conflict and consensus building on a plan, and its
implementation becomes hard to achieve. In addition to this, one of the utmost significant challenges
for urban regeneration planning is the implementation and integration of sustainable development
within a management framework for urban development. Besides, it is underlined that there is no
common vision based on mutual understanding between stakeholders and it is the main source of
conflict between stakeholders.
A literature review is used as a source to develop the initial version of the framework.
Afterwards, content analysis of interviews validated the elements of the conceptual framework
and the second version is developed after adding stakeholders in the heart of the framework to
overcome communication and participation problems. Despite the fact that the knowledge of the local
community is sometimes considered as being more valuable than the knowledge that professionals
possess, content analysis results showed that professional participants believe that a lack of knowledge
exists among the local community. Therefore, a questionnaire survey was conducted to validate the
existence of sustainability perception differences between them and explore the knowledge levels of
the local community and professionals.
The results showed that there is a huge perception difference between them and that knowledge
levels of the local community about heritage-led urban regeneration projects were not satisfactory.
Besides, it is observed that the local community was eager to learn more, and for that reason, surveys
were taking more time than usual. Consequently, differences in sustainability perception and a lack
of knowledge among the local community is validated and a knowledge management system is
introduced in the final version of the framework to empower the knowledge of stakeholders. By doing
so, knowledge levels of stakeholders in sustainable heritage-led urban regeneration planning will
increase and reach a point where all the stakeholders will share the same vision. Indeed, conflict will
be mitigated and consensus on decision making will lead to more sustainable outcomes for the project.
This research contributes to the literature by integrating sustainable heritage-led urban
regeneration into project planning. Perception differences between the local community and
professionals and a lack of knowledge towards heritage-led urban regeneration among the local
community are explored. Consequently, a knowledge management system is proposed to empower
the knowledge of the local community to mitigate conflict and foster sustainable planning. Future
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research could focus on sustainable urban regeneration planning in different types of regeneration
projects, such as property, retail, and community.
The “eye of sustainable planning” can be widely used in heritage-led urban regeneration projects
by project managers. It contains all the elements recognised in the case study area and it is open
to improvements. The validation of interviews with the critical literature review proves that is has
a strong infrastructure. On the other hand, the conceptual framework is formed based on the data
collection from case studies examined in Cyprus. Therefore, due to the aspects, there would be a
limitation to generalising this method globally. Although it sounds limited to the country in which the
case study is conducted, the “eye of sustainable planning” framework can be extended to the other
countries by adopting the approach introduced, and applied in other countries with country-specific
case studies. In a way, the “eye of sustainable planning” proposed in this paper can form the base of
the foundation for generalised sustainable planning in heritage-led urban regeneration projects.
For future researchers, it is advised to apply the same approach to different case study areas
and update the conceptual framework accordingly. In addition, the test and retest of reliability are
recommended to be conducted on the local community to measure the change in knowledge and
sustainability perception levels after knowledge empowerment.
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